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I ufflcient to combat and overpower
the kidnaper of the girl he loved.

Abel won the loyal lover's reward
a fond life partner. And Winnie

whistled the wedding march in her
own pretty home, purchased with the
reward for the capture of a dreaded
member of the community.
(Copyright, 1916, W. G. Chapman.)
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FLOSSIE FLIM-FLAM- 'S ANSWERS

Olive Oyl. Yes, Ruben Ruhbarb
was Ivan Itch, the Russian vodka
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vender in "The Chinese Wake." The
only excuse I can give for a movie
actor taking off his hat when he gets
close to the camera (even if it's
snowing) is to see if his wig is on
securely. I agree with you..

Camille Yappa. Isaac Roezynose
will be seen in pictures again as soon
as the wrecking crew can get a can
opener big enough to pry him out of
the safe he was locked in in "The
Dumb Traincaller." He will be in all
future morgue and Egyptian mummy
scenes. Thanks.

Abel Flannel. Sure I can tell you
how they make the actresses cry to
get real tears for the pictures. The
director sends the actress a fake tel-
egram saying her rich uncle has died
and left her $250,000, and the actress
naturally cries because she knows
her uncle wasn't a plumber or a po-
lice captain and didn't have any
money at.aU. Youre welcome.

Izzie Sik. You'd like to be a mo-
vie star, huh? First Have you an
overgrown nose? Second - Have
you a couple of soulful oyster eyes?
Third Have you a set of tusks as
even as an ear of Iowa corn and a
smile that would make an old maid
braid her hair? If you haven't, Izzie,
you'd better stick to bricklaying.
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SHE IS SOCIAL FAVORITE IN

DIPLOMATIC CIRCLES

hVNNXNVVvVAV.Hme.cua.dra.
A charming hostess and a beauty,

Mme. Cuadra, wife of Joaquim Cuad-r- a,

secretary of the Nicaraguan lega-
tion, is one of the most popular wom-
en in the diplomatic set in Washing-
ton.

LET'S PULL TOGETHER
One by one the business openings

which The Columbian has been call-
ing attention to are being taken up.
The latest is that of an undertaking
establishment, which soon will be in
operation here. In this connection it
must be borne in mind that if we are
to keep these new people here we
must give them all the business that
this community affords, Columbia
Falls (Mont.) Columbian,


